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CARDI FF BAY·
CRAB BITES BACK
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The redevelopment of south Cardiff by Cardiff Bay Development Corporation,
and in particular, their scheme to dam the mouth of the Taff, Ely and Rhymney
rivers with a 30 feet high concrete wall is back in the news again. Since we
featured the whole redevelopment in January '89; a great many things have
changed. A new report by another consultancy employed by CBDC, Hydrotechnica, has produced totally different predictions on the extent of groundwater problems, even though it is based on the same data. They have
reported, that in addition to all of Butetown, all of Grangetown, half of
Leckwith, most of Canton, all of Riverside, half of Pontcanna, all of the City
Centre, the part of Roath south of Newport Road, and all of Adamsdown,
already admitted to be at risk, that Plasnewydd will also be subject to a rise
in groundwater. The final report is yetto be published, but it is understood that
the scheme to reduce this problem by sinking wells across the city, and
pumping out the water, has been abandoned as technically unworkable.
As a result of this new report, there has been give unqualified support to the barrage, al.
much debate on the matter within the Labour though it has to be said that almost no-one is
Party, and four out of the five Constituency
opposed to the rest of the re-development.
Parties i~ ~outh Glamorgan are nowopposed
Sus cting the quality f s me of the data
to the building of the Barrage. Rhodn Morgan,
pe
, 0 ,0
,
MP for Cardiff West plus Julie Morgan newly collected so far, Cardiff ReSidentsA&alnst the
selected candidate for Cardiff North a;e both Barrage have started to collect their own, If
totally opposed, and Jon Jones, candidate for
you find, groundwater on your land" e.g, when
the badly affected Cardiff Central constitu.
excavating for drainS or foundations, they
ency is awaiting the final Hydrotechnica reo want to know. Telephone them on 345669, or
port, and is pledged to oppose the Barrage if wnte to 20 Hanover Street, Canton. They have
that indicates a large number of properties are already !ound houses In Canton where there IS
affected. Alun Michael, MP for Cardiff South water lYing below the floo~boards. When the
and Penarth remains the only candidate to groundwater nses the predicted 1 to 3 metres,
,
where Will It be then?
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"they are self
appointed

You
will f'mdthey are all
unemployed people
who spend their time
fighting
development.
They are mad,
absolutely mad".
represen1atives

Earry Lane, Chief
Executive CEDC
"speaking about antibarrage campaigners':
Western Mail, 19/9/88.

EDITORIAL

Have you got any friends or relatives abroad?
The Tories have been targetting their friends
abroad, since they changed the law to give
"Ex-Pats." the vote. They calculate, rightly,
that more "Ex-Pats" will vote for them than
Labour. There are however many British subjects abroad who are not old school tie, ex·
colonial, the workers should be in their place,
whats wrong with apartheid?, dyed in the wool
Tories; such as charity workers, aid volun·
teers, academics or contract workers. If you
have any friends abroad who won't vote for
"the other side", write to them now! They can
register to vote in any constituency that they
choose, providing they have an association
with it. Suitable associations are having property in it, having lived there, having relatives
there, or crucially, intending to live there in the
future. Far be itfrom me to saythatthey should
register to vote in a key marginal such as
Cardiff Central, or even Cardiff North by saying
they intend to live there when they return to
Britain, and whether you say that to them is
between you and your conscience. They should
write direct to the Electoral Registration Officer inthe constituency they choose, or if in any
doubt as to the procedure, to the Foreign
Office in London,

community charge has £5 deducted from
their bills automatically,
The section on 'transitional relief' is hopelessly
wrong - you have described the system which
operates in England admirably, without realising that in its wisdom the Government has a
completely different system for calculating
Transitional Relief in Wales.

In September 1990 our County Council published data on how unemployment is distributed in South Glamorgan. The date for these
figures is February of this year.

May I suggest that anyone who has any doubt
about whether or not they are entitled to a
rebate, or whether their rebate has been
assessed correctly, visit their nearest advice
centre or CAB, who will be only too happy to
check anyone's bill for them.
Alan Conchar Advice Worker, Cathays Advice
Centre.

Know your

RIGHTS!

AGE

NUMBER

PERCENTAGE

under 19

3931

7%

20-29

5299

40.1%

30-39

2833

21.4%

40-49

1966

14.8%

50 - 59

1912

14.4%

60 & over

207

1.6%

Total

13,240

100%

o 77.6% of all unemployed are men and
22.4% are women,

o

48.7% have been "out" for less than 6
months: 51.3% for more.

o The

rate of unemployment in the county
7.2% overall with 9.6% of men and 3.9% of
women. (National comparison: 7.0%; 9.9%;
3.5%)

o Local areas worst

hit: Butetown 20%, Riverside South 16.6%, Glanely 15.1 %,Adamsdown
14.8%.

Letters
Dear Editor

o Least

I am writing to correct some errors in the
article on the Poll Tax in the May edition of
"Union Eyes".

o Unemployment is highest amongst those in

The section on how to calculate your rebate is
basically correct, but it is impossible to explain
fully in an article this size how a rebate is
calculated, and indeed your section contains
several omissions, e.g. not all income is taken
into account (Attendance Allowance and
Mobility Allowance are disregarded in full).
Furthermore, the poll tax in Cardiff can vary
from ward to ward - those wards which have
Community Councils face higher poll tax bills,
and other wards - such as Cathays - qualify for
Transitional Relief, which means that everyone
in Cathays who is liable to pay the personal

___

hit: Vale Northeast 1.5%, Cyncoed
1.76%, Cowbridge 1.9%.

their twenties. Males in this group 13.4% .
Liberty, the National Council for Civil Liberties,
has launched a series of fact sheets on your
legal rights. There are fifteen seperate sheets
in the set which are priced at £1 or £2 each,
post free, or £7.95 plus 70p p&p for the set
Additionally, the sheets on making a complaint
against the police are available in Chinese,
Spanish, Urdu, Gujerati, Hindi, Bengali and
Punjabi. These are free for one language, or
the set is £1 post free, Further details from
Liberty, 21 Tabard Street, London SE1 4LA,
Tel 071-403-3888.

WORKING TOGETHER

IN WALES

Wales Co-operative Centre provides Free Services to help create employment
Workers' Co-operatives

,through

Workers' Co-operatives are democratic husinesses which two or more people can run,
pooling resources and responsihility, Profits arc shared, and each member is personally
involved in the quality of product or service,
Wales Co-operative Centre has Development Officers hased in Bangor, Wrexham,
Carmarthen and Merrhyr Tydfil, as well as marketing, training and financial advisors
hased in Cardiff.

FINDOUTMORE_'
by phoning Cardiff (0222) 554955,

I

WALES CO-OPERATIVE CENTRE
CANOLFAN

CYD-WEITHREDOL

m

_
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CYMRU

Llandaff Court Fairwater Road, CARDIFF CFS 2XP,
Founded by Wales TUC. Sponsored by the Welsh Office, Welsh Development A~ency, Mid-Wales Development, E,E,C., County, Borough and
District Councils of Wales,
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UNEMEMPLOYMENT

o In July there were 1657 persons who had
been jobless for more than one year and 2338
for two years,

o The majority of the unemployed are unskilled: General labourers in building, 12.7% of
the unemployed; Other heavy labourers, 9.2%;
Shop assistants 6.3%. Skilled workers examples were Toolmakers/Fitters 0.2% of the
unemployed; Electricians 0.4%, Typing and
secretarial 1%. I was surprised to see Welders/fabricators as high as 3.3% and Teaching/NursingjOther non-manual to be as low as
0,6%. No figures are yet available for the
percentages of each group which is unemployed, butthis should be available "later in the
year'.
Charlie Swain AEU
Since February of course the official unemploymentfigures
have started to rise as the Tories have finally run out of
fiddles, The seasonally adjusted figures have risen for four
rmnths running, and the real figures for those who want
work are generally accepted to be about 40% higher than
the official figures above, Editor,

Published by Cardiff Trades Union Council
Editor Alex Bird
Printed by Fingerprints (TU) FP 3575
Write to the Editor
clo Fingerprints, Pen·y·Wain Lane, Roath, CARDIFF, Tel.
482582 Fax 499429
The opinions expressed in Union Eyes are not necessarily
those of the Trades Union Council unless indicated, All
material is copyright Cardiff Trades Union Council © 1990
unless otherwise indicated, Reproduction is welcomed by
sympathetic publications, and all fees will normally be
waived, provided publication is not for profit, and a credit is
given,
For further details on the Trades Union Council and its
activities, or for affiliation details, contact the Secretary,
Alun Lewis, 80 Cottrell Road, Roath, Cardiff CF2 3EZ, Tel.
494748,

Now you could buy into
what you already own

-e

As the bright sparks amonst us will already know, if s planned that
shares in the 12 Regional Electricity Companies of England and
Wales will be offered for sale again to those people who thought they
had bought them already in 1946. If you would like to pay again for

what you already own, you should register now with the Everything's
for Sale Information Office. They'll send you an information pack
telling you all about each of the companies Title (Mr/Mrs/Miss
.
and the share offers. And later, a mini pro- FullForenames
.
spectus and a special application form. To Address
.
register either fill in the application form, or ::::::
..: , :::::::::~~~~~;~.~
..:' :::::::::
call the operator and ask for Freephone Tory
complete and
Rip Off. They will then be able to put you on Please
send to the Everything's
their list of those who have not seen through forOffice,Sale10Information
Downing
Street, London, and
mark your envelope
them yet.
"T ory Rip Off".

-9-'

,

NOW YOU COULD BUY INTO WHAT YOU ALREADY OWN
Issued by Cardiff Trades Council and not approved by the Electricity Council, the 12 regional Electricity Companies, K1einwort Benson or the Tories, Before voting at the next election you should consider that the
popularity of the Tories can go even lower yet, even ~ they sell everything off, give us back our Poll Tax, issue free cardboard boxes to the homeless, cut taxes to nothing, and introduce a DIY Hea~h Service, and
privatise the Civil Service, because after 12 years of Hell we need a change for the better.
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Ten Good Reasons, why your
hospital should not "opt out"
ti

~~

•
.:..

You may not know it, but the government has
added the name of your local hospital to a hit
list which they hope will "opt out" of local health
authority control under their controversial NHS
bill.
This would be a disaster for local health care.
Here are the ten main reasons why every
member of the public should oppose hospitals
"opting out".

•

~

1

The opted-out "Self Governing Trusts"
would be run as self-contained businesses, Patients would be seen as customers
and their needs considered purely in terms of
cash flow and contracts.

WARD
1c=r(@)CJ!

6emiVli
The new Trusts will be given complete
control over hospital assets worth thens
or hundreds of millions of pounds - and the
right to sell them off or borrow against them in
the money markets. They could go bust, with
devastating consequences for patients and
staff.

6

7

Trusts are urged to "opt out" of all
national pay agreements for their staff,
and free to tear up union recognition agreements. For most staff this means the threat of
worsening pay and conditions and increased
workload: the outcome can only be more demoralisation and lower standards of patient
care.

S

2

As a business, required by the government to generate a 6% annual profit on
the capital value of the hospital, a Self Governing Trust would be forced to concentrate on
the most 'profitable' areas of treatment squeezing out and even closing down such services
as care fo the frail elderly, the mentally ill and
expensive forms of treatment.

3

Self Governing Trusts will receive no
cnetral government funding: they will
have to "compete" with other hospitals to
attract patients in order to survive. If they fail,
then they go bankrupt. But if they succeed in
attracting more patients from elsewhere, then
they will need to turn away local patients
needing other types of treatment.

4

There is no guar antee that you will still
be able to get the same services
locally, Self Governing Trusts could ignore
local health authority planning - forcing patients to travel to other hospitals, in some
cases long, painful, awkward journeys for the
treatment they need.

5

Directors of "opted-out" hospitals,
h~n~picked by the previous Health
Secretary Kenneth Clarke with no reference to
local p~ople, will take all their decisions behind
closed doors. They will be free to reallocate
NHS beds to private medecine, turning away
NHS patients,
4

The opte~out Trusts will be forced to
spend vast sums on computers and
accountants to tot up the cost of every item of
treatment received by each patient, like they
do in America. This means extra work for
nurses - and less resources for patient care.

9

Self Governing Hospitals will be forced
to act more and more like private

hospitals, concentrating on similar lucrative
specialities. The new pricing and billing systems will leave hospitals primed and ready as
businesses ready for future privatisation.
Opting out is the thin edge of the wedge
leading to a 2-tier privatised health service.
Local people will be given no say over
10
their hospital opting out. William Waldergrave alone will take the final decision: there
will be no ballot of health workers, and no referendum of patients or local communities - because the government know their plans are
rejected by over 70% of the public and over
90% of staff.

- Fight Back! ......
,
If you are opposed to hospitals
opting out, you can affiliate to the
"Hands off our NHS" campaign,
446 Uxbridge Road, London W12
ONS,Tel 082-749-2525

-;/

l~g~t
South and West Wales
Branch urges all
members to vote
'YES'to
amalgamation
Branch Secretary; John slater
1 Bradenham Place, Penarth. Tel: 0222-703539

Peace Shop Re-opens

-lir-If .....
-

"Actively seeking what?" is the title of a pamphlet by Gabrielle Cox, published recently by
the Campaign Against Poverty. It presents the
results of a survey of jobs advertised in
jobcentres in November 1989, Details from
over fifty widely-scattered jobcentres, including Cardiff, Penarth and several others in
South Wales, were noted down by volunteers.
The analysis of the results shows the extent of
low pay and part-time work, especially in the
jobs traditionally done by women. Over half of
the jobs surveyed advertised rates of pay
equivalent to £3 an hour or less, and only
11.8% advertised at £3.50 an hour or more.
A problem highlighted by this survey was how
many job cards did not specify the rate of pay,
using words like ''wages negotiable". In practice, this usually means paying the least they
possibly can. This was especially bad in Wales,
with seven of the worst eight job centres in this
respect being in Wales. (Though Cardiff was
better than average, with only 3.7% of jobs
advertised as "wages negotiable" or equivalent.)
The pamphlet places these findings in the
context of the "actively seeking work" regulations, which forbid unemployed people on pain
of destitution to refuse a job (or to apply for a
job when told to) because the pay is too low.
No-one in work can feel secure when people
are being driven into miserablY'l)aid jobs in this
way.
The 77-page, A4 pamphlet, is available from
the Campaign Against Poverty, 47, Upper
Lloyd Street, Moss Side, Manchester M14
4HY, for £4.50 including postage and packing.

Jill Hutt NALGO

A group of visiting folk musicians at the official opening of the Peace Shop, give an improptu
concert in the street, before going inside to entertain the customers.
On Saturday October 20th the Peace Shop in was part of their tour of the area, and was the
Mackintosh Place was officially reopened, after first public appearance of one of the group
its Cafe had been completely rebuilt. Appropriafter winning the Russian Accordian section
ately, this was the start of "One World Week", prize in an international folk competition in
and so the official opening was followed by a Italy. The shop is one of the few remaining
week of events in conjunction with other 'Third such institutions in Britain, and continues to
World' pressure groups, including Traidcraft
thrive. Could this be in any way connected to
and Amnesty International. The opening cere- the city having the only 'H' Bomb factory in the
mony itself was accompanied by a group of world which is in a residential suburb?
Ukrainian folk musicians from Cardiffs twin
.'
city of Lugansk (previously known as Voroshi- The shop and cafe ISopen 5 days a week fro,~
lovgrad, and now reverted to its former name Tuesday 'tIl Saturday, from 11.00am til
as a consequence of Perestroika). The visit 6.00pm.

In the Cause of Liberty
This year is the 100th anniversary of Exeter
Trades Council, and to celebrate its centenary
it has published its own history, entitled "In the
Cause of Liberty". It has been written by
Andrew Kirkby, himself a BIFUdelegate to the
Trades Council and a member of the local
Historical Society, in an easily readable style.

It features not just the events, but the leading
figures on the council at the time, and is both
informative and amusing. A good read at
£3.95. Available to order from any good
bookshop (ISBN 0-9515561-O-X) or from Town
and Country Books, PO Box 31, Newton Abbot,
Devon TQ12 5XH.

~~~
SOGAT
c~

We urge all members of both the unions
to record a 'YES' vote in the ballot
presently taking place between ourselves
and the NGA.
We welcome the proposed merger, and
look forward to working together in one
union for the industry.
VOTE 'YES' FOR THE G.P.M.U.
Wales and the West Branch, Bridgeway House, 4/5 Centre Court, Main Avenue,
Treforest Industrial Estate, CF37 5YR Tel 0443-841242 Fax 0443-841266

FIGHTING TO:
RESTORE NEGOTIATING
RIGHTS AND TO ENSURE A
FAIR EDUCATION SYSTEM
FOR ALL

SOllth Glamorgan Branch
c/o Wales Office - 6th Floor, Heron
HOllse
35-43 Newport Road, Cmliff, CF2 111,l
Telephone: (0222) 493110

5
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Voter Registration

At every election thousands of voters in each constituency are unable
to vote because their name is not on the register. In 1982 a survey
showed that 1 in 20 of those eligible had not registered. That's 2.7
million people, or 4,200 in each constituency. Now that we have the
Poll Tax, many more may be tempted not to register in order to avoid
the tax. They will be the poorer members of our society, almost all of
whom would vote Labour. At the next election the number of lost
votes could be as high as 8,000 per constituency. In the two Tory
held seats in Cardiff, Ian Grist has a majority of only 1,986 and
Gwilym Jones has 8,234. With the present unpopularity of the Tories,
neither would stand a chance of re-election if the missing voters
registered and voted.
Although the register was compiled on October 10th, it is not closed.
Voters (anyone over 18) may register at any time, except during the
three week period before polling. If you are not yet 18, but will be
before February 16th next, you may register now.

What can you do?

X If you have not registered to vote, do so now. Apply to the

Electoral Registration Officer at the City Hall, Tel 822000, and
ask for form RPF 34.
Help your friends/neighbours/workmates to register. Get a
bulk supply of RPF 34's and hand them round.
Check the register when it's published on 16th February.
Copies are available for inspection at the City Hall, or in Main
Libraries.
Put this poster up on your union notice board.
Remember, you cannot vote unless you are registered. If you
want to be part of the defeat of Thatcher and the Tories, make
sure your name is on the list.

X

X

X

This information is provided by Cardiff Trades Council with the help of Trades Unionists for Labour.
For more information on TUFL, contact the Chair,
Terry Thomas, GMB, Williamson House, 17 Newport Roa~,Cardiff CF2 1TB, Tel 491260.
6

Gabalfa, CF4 3NU, Tel 615000,

LISTINGS
Each issue features a listings column. Send us
details of your meetings or events, regular or
one off, and we will include it for FREE.
AlternateMondays at Chapter Arts Centre, 7, 30pm,
Canton and Riverside CND, Details from Ann Lukes,
TeL 221841.
First Monday each month, Barry Anti·Nuclear Group,
Venue varies, contact Janis Griffiths Tel., Barry
740630,
First and Third Monday each month, Penarth CND,
Upstairs lounge, Albert Road Community Centre,
7,30pm,
Second and Fourth Mondays of each month. Amnesty International, Friends Meeting House, Charles Street 7,30pm,
Last Tuesday of each month, Cowbridge Peace
Group, Chapel Cottage, Colwinston, 7,30pm,
First and Third Wednesday of each month, Caer·
philly CND, Workers' Hall (Back entrance) Behind
Snooker Hall.
First Wednesday and Third Friday of each month,
Llandaff and Fairwater CND, Venue details Tel.,
552825.

Anti-Apartheid Conference

Saturday November 17th· Women Working To·
wards Change. 9.30am to 12,30pm. Details from
Julie Crew at Transport House, Tel 227290,
Tuesday November 20th - Carlos Tablada, the
Cuban economist speaks at the Cwb Ifor bach on
the development of the Cuban economy, 7.00 pm,
All welcome,
Friday 23rd November - Isabella Sumang gives a
talk on the struggle to keep her island of Belau, in
the Pacific, nuclear free. Peace Shop 11.00 am,
Organised by the Women's International League of
Peace and Freedom, All welcome
Wednesday December 12th - Wales Anti-Apartheid
AGM at the WAAM office, 224 City Road, Cardiff,
7,30pm. Members only.
Saturday February 9th . Central America - Trades
Unions and Human Rights Under Attack, a conference on practical responses, Organised by Cardiff
EI Salvador and Guatemala group and Wales Nicaragua Solidarity, Details from Ben Gregory, 0222·
598447,
If you would like details of your meetings etc
included in this column, contact the Editor, c/o
Fingerprints, Pen-y·Wain Lane, Roath, Cardiff CF2
3NH, Tel 482582, Fax 499429,

Second Wednesday of each month, Cardiff AntiApartheid meets at the WAAM office, 224 City Road
at 7,30pm.

Second Thursday of the month, Wales - Cuba
Resource Centre meets at the Adult Education
Centre, 28 The Parade, Cardiff, 7,OOpm,
Third Thursday each month, Transport
7,OOpm, Cardiff Trades Union Council.

House,

Third Thursday each month, Gwaelod-y-Garth Peace
Group, Village Hall, 8,OOpm,
Third Thursday each month, Llanishen CND, Church
Hall, Heol Hir, 7.30pm,
Last Thursday every second month, (odds) - Cardiff
Action for Fair Elections (a non party pressure
group for Proportional Representation), Roath
Community Centre, Ninian Road, 8,OOpm, Contact
Charlie Pearcy, Tel. 619890,
Every Saturday, lO,OOam 'til 5.30pm. - Peace
Information Stall run by Cardiff Peace Shop in the
Hayes, opposite Mothercare.
First and third Saturday every month from October
, 10,OOam til 5,OOpm, - Anti Apartheid Information
stall run by Cardiff Anti Apartheid Group, in the
Hayes, next to the Peace Stall.
Committees of 100 - All those who wish to fight the
Poll Tax by non·payment are invited to join their local
Committee of 100, Details of your local meetings
from 56 Janet Street, Splott, Cardiff, Tel 490673,
Woodcraft Folk, the co~perative youth movement
Regular meetings, Details from John Gurr, 484041,
Poll Tax Hotline, If you are facing a court summons
or need advice, phone the Hotline run by the Welsh
Campaign Against the Poll Tax on 0685-842857,
Greenpeace Support Group meets regularly at
IntervoL Contact Brigette Wilson, Tel 691310,
WEA Autumn courses - Subjects include Welsh Lit·
erature, Women and Work, Multicultural issues, The
History of Barry, Europe, Assertiveness Training
(Women only and men and women), Self defence for
women, Women's History, Women's Writing, Chris·
tianity (Various), Dance, Yoga, and Plumbing, Details from Irene McGrath, 19 Longspears Avenue,

Vanguard Mokasene, head ofthe South African Congress of
Trades Unions media relations in Lusaka, told Welsh work·
ers from 17 different trades unions about the appalling
living conditions of black workers,
"The wages of black workers are ten times below white
workers, not because of skill but because of the colour of
their skin," he said, "The pressure that made De Klerk see
it was necessary to sound the voice of reason must be
maintained,
"We must intensify what we've done to shorten the life of
apartheid, We must put aside emotions, we have a future to
build together with our adversaries, Out of them we hope to
make friends, to build a new South Africa and look to the
future,"
Caesatina Makhoere of the African National Congress, who
wrote No Child's Play, about her six years in South African
prisons, described how the violence in the Transvaal was
led by white people with hidden faces,
"The fact of the matter is that while the ANC has sincerely
been talking peace with the government, war has been
declared on the ANC, its allies and the other democratic for·
mations of our people,"
Caesarina led a workshop in the double oppression of black
women in South Africa which drew nods of recognition from
the Welsh women,
Transport and General Workers general secretary Ron
Todd, chair of the TUC International Committee, said
sanctions were an essential weapon in the war against
apartheid· without sanctions Mandela would not have been
released,

Last Wednesday of each month (except Aug, &
Dec,), 5, 30pm· MSF Insurance Branch meets atthe
Oddfellows Club, Newport Rd" Cardiff,
First Thursday each month, Mid Glamorgan CND.
Otley Arms, Pontypridd, 7,OOpm,

Brutal racial persecution is still going on in South Africa, a
leading South African trades unionist told a conference
organised by the Wales Anti,Apartheid Movement and the
Wales TUC in South Glamorgan County Hall on September
15,

The 81 members of SACTU who are returning to South
Africa after 35 years of exile, many with no homes or
families to go back to, need our help to rebuild their lives,
RINTING CO-OPERATIVE

Ty Penderyn, Pen-y-Wain Lane,
Roath, Cardiff CF2 3NH

We offer an efficient speedy
service for union journals
including despatch and
mailing if required.
Why not ring for a quote.
Tel Cardiff 482582
Fax Cardiff 499429

Chair Marilyn Kemeny, ofthe WAAM Trades Union commit·
tee pointed out that no-one referred to the English Civil War
or the French revolution as white on white violence, as she
urged delegates to take out individual membership of
WAAM (224 City Road, Tel 499769),
Wales TUC general secretary David Jenkins welcomed
delegates, WAAM secretary and ANC member Hanif Bhamjee led a workshop on solidarity, chaired by GMB regional
organiser Ian Spence,
Chair of the Anti.flpartt,eid Movemenfs Trades Union
committee Mike Sparham chaired the workers struggle
workshop led by Vanguard Mokasene,
Oxfam campaign worker Eluned Nixon chaired the women's
workshop, WAAM Chair John Smith MP closed the meeting,
Rhodri Morgan MP and Alun Michael MP joined the confer·
ence, which ended with everyone singing the anthem of the
freedom struggle N'khoshi Sikhele Afrika,
The conference was jointly organised by Marilyn Kemeny
and Steve Bell, who are both delegatesto the Cardiff Trades
Council,

UNION OF SHOP DISTRIBUTIVE
AND ALLIED WORKERS

WALTER PADLEY HOUSE
42 CH~~~E4SR~TREET

Fight with Usdaw against low Ray

SUDPort women in full-or
part-time jobs, ,oung workers
and ever,one fighting for
a decent wage.
UNION OF SHOp, DISTRIBUTIVE
AND ALLIED WORKERS
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_SRILANKA_
Trades-Unionists
_-..--.,.,;,..,."".-

'Disappear'

National Party was "disappeared" and possibly killed after complaining about dangerous
machinery which had injured other workers.
After being suspended by the company after
his complaint, he went to the Katunayaka
Legal Advice Centre, and an advice worker,
Madurappulige
Lionel, accompanied
him to
the internal inquiry at the company. Afterwards Herath and Madurappulige
left on a
bicycle. Neither of them reached home. The
same evening, 27th October 1989, two men
were seen being knocked off a bicycle and

NICARAGUA

According to the human rights organisation
Amnesty International, Trades unionists are
amongst the thousands of people who have
been "disappeared"
or killed at the hands of
the security forces in Sri Lanka.
People have been shot in their homes and in
captivity, bodies have been openly dumped on
roadsides, in the fields and in rivers, and
others have been burned, mutilated or moved
to other areas to avoid identification.
They
estimate that between 30 and 40,000 people
have been killed in this way in the south of the
island alone. As well as trades unionists, victims have included parliamentary
opposition
members and human rights lawyers. In almost
no cases have investigations been carried out
into allegations that these are extra-judicial
killings by police or army personnel, and no
action has been taken against those responsible.
Herath Mudiyanselage
operator and supporter

Ranjith, a machine
of the ruling United

Trade unionists in Nicaragua are under attack, The
General Strike which swept the country in July was
in response to steps taken by the new government
to destroy the labour movement at its roots,
For the first time since the 1979 Revolution barr~
cades went up in Managua, the capital city, as the
FNT, the National Workers Front, moved to protect
their jobs and the gains of the Revolution,
The Sandinista-linked trades unions were responding to a series of moves by Violetta Chamorro's
government, including the sacking of workers, The
confrontation between the government .and workers centred on demands made by the FNT which
included:
· suspension of Presidential decrees giving back
land to supporters of the former dictator Somoza
· job security for government employees
· a minimum monthly wage,
The strike soon escalated into what many observ·
ers expected to develop into a civil war, The
government called on the army and the police to
force the Sandinista strikers back to work, How·
ever, the stance of the government was under·
mined when the military and police refused, demon·
strating their first loyalty lies with the ordinary
people of Nicaragua,This led to a call by Virgilio
Godoy, who is on the extreme right of the governing
coalition, UNO, for the setting up of vigilante "Civic
National Salvation Brigades", The prospect of the
emergence of these brigaCles, one step away from
the death squads seen in other Central American
countries helped, along with continued Sandinista
pressure, to bring the more moderate elements of
UNO back to the negotiating table,

detained by men believed to be police. The
bicycle belonged to Herath. The next day two
bodies were found nearby, burned beyond
recognition, believed to be the two men.
Your letters may do some good, not for
Madurappulige or Herath, but for other trades
unionists in Sri Lanka, Please write brief and
courteous letters asking for a full enquiry to:His Excellency President
Presidential Secretariat,
Republic Square,
Colombo 1,
Sri Lanka.

R Premadasa,

Why not join Amnesty? For details of the local
group write to Sarah Hayes, 2 Queenswood
Close, Cyncoed, Cardiff CF3 7JH.
The outcome, a victory for the workers, demonstrated that the right wing in Nicaragua is still not
strong enough to take on the forces of the FSLN,
But there are ominous signs, The spectre of death
squads, and the more creeping menace of "yellow
unions", set up with the help of the United States to
underrnine FSLN organisaions, must be fought at all
costs,
If anyone doubts the threat is real, we only have to
look at Nicaragua's neighbours to see what might
happen,
An EI Salvadorean trade unionist, Gerardo Cruz,
who visited Cardiff last May with War On Want, died
earlier this year as the result of injuries he received
after being arrested and tortured, In Honduras at
the end of May two leading trade unionists, Francisco Bonilla and Ramon Antonio Briceno, were
gunned down by death squads,
These two instances are some of the daily attacks
on trade unionists and human rights workers which
are going on in most of Central America,
There are ways trade unionists in Cardiff cn help
fight these atrocities, and make sure they do not
happen.in Nicaragua, A conference in February,
jointly organised by Wales Nicaragua Solidarity
Campaign and the Cardiff EI Salvador and Guatemala Campaign will look at practical measures we
can take to support people in struggle throughout
Central America, Make sure someone goes from
your union,
Central America - Trade unions and Human Rights
Under Attack, Saturday February 9, Adult and Ethnic Minority Education Centre, 28 The Parade,
Cardiff, Phone Ben Gregory on 0222-598447 for
more details,
Ben Gregory
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